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Ski-Jumpers Rival BirdsBASEBALL
MEETING

TONIGHT

e m mSI

3
SiougO’on, W1b„ April 3.—The 

world's highest ski bill is in Stougb- 
pen- 
wit-

ness the daring sports of the experts.
ers dashed down the steep in

cline. travelling, it was estimated. 90 
miles an hour, just before reaching 
the take-off. The world's 
ship was won by Francis Ke 
Red Wing, Minn., who « lea 
feet. The picture shows Kempe sail 
ihK along even with the tree tops, 
Just after leaving th- hill. Ills form 
is considered perfection by ski jump-

% mwÊBmi ton. It is built of steel and on o 
lng day 7,600 people gathered tois highest 

ucurity of 
ional man 
fa. Such 
in case of

wMÊm R11mMr)

champion 
-mpe of 
red 132

%
In the T. M. C. A. rooms this

mmm ening at s o’clock a meeting of the 
representatives of local baseball cl 

j be held when arrange
ng season will lie mad--. All 

leagues and clubs are invited to send 
representatives to this evening's meet

\ DMmtm!.
a

»'n raents for
lie- ioml>uld avail 

ng Houses 
thorough

i<W/, TV v -

èvV ' , V, ,
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ROTHESAY
GYMNASIUM

COMPETITION

%
r A,I / ::/S,ia 1 r"l\co i X .Ml» n.I VI, Mgr. 

rival# Wire* L«i■ Made in Canada, 
By Canadians, 

For Canadians. 
Be Canadians 

and wear them!

The boy» of the Rothesay collegiate 
nasi uni1 school held their annual gym: 

competition on Saturday aft 
Malcolm eMcAvlty w 
There was* a I

on was an
lent one. The winners were as 
lows:

Seniors—Andrews. 1st: Coster. 2nd.
Intern 

her. 2nd.

!
i’s Corner) 
IOHN.

:m ernoon 

wd proa- 
s’fol-

X1Judge. There 
ent and the exhl

4 >urge cro
bill

FRANCIS KEMPE JUMPING 132 FEET ON SKIS.1 2 ediate—J. Murray. 1st; Hum-FT BOAT Im Junior—Starr. 1sr; II. Murray. 2nd. 
The prizes will be awarded at the HOW ONE WOMAN PROPOSES 

TO RUN A GREAT BALL TEAM
STARS FOR 

MARATHON 
HOLD BACK

E of the term.

Iince Wm. St.
HAYWARD’S 

WON OVER 
M’AVITY’S

mmil-wide uses, 
ente any.
; or travel- THEY FITm Cleveland. April 8—Mrs. Helen 

Hathaway Robison Britton, owner of 
the St. Louis National Baseball Club, 
and the only woman baseball manager 

untry, declares that baseball 
ought to keep their uniforms 
in fact ought to have them 

washed and pressed once in a while 
The player who gets tobacco juice 

on his uniform, uses rough language

Britton.

take better «are of their personal ap 
pearance. .Nothing is more repulsive 
to a woman at a baseball gaihe than 

with a uniform on 
•n properly cared for 

Keep Uniform* Clean.

%if m to see a pla 
that has not

.ver
her* in the cou

players
cleanermr to make

if doing so 
NSWICK.

Boston, Mass., April ".—Of the 23 
distance runners who have sent in 
their ent ties for the Boston AthVetlo 
Association's Marathon race on April 

most are local youngsters, who it* 
figured prominently I»

el
Sll§

1 “Sometimes the uniforms are mark
ed with tobacco. There is no excuse 
f- r anything of tills kind. With a very 
small expenditure of money the uni- .ilp rmst 
forms of tin- diamond athletes could ]ong race„
b" *5 , '"al .»;•«•” '!“'>■ A, in th, past IHe runner, will, re
w .i.M ie ' "';■>• tmtniien. an- buWin* olt -heir entrlw
would be a. carefully drew,I as ibe um„ :l , wbat
,h™„. ‘ P“ U,u,‘ ,h- «*•• 1,1 * i oiiititlnn 1 hey are Koine to be In.

... , i Most of them., such men as RupertI don. mean by this that it is post-; , K,.lth iiri(l llav|ll Hunter, of the
. !!“<>er u',k"'1: f""1 *<l Hu,1st,.,, V X. ,f BOSK,!,; Horae V.
ting illrt, during baseball battle. , Hudson, of Kuvboro Herbert vlark. 
The women understand thaï and ex- Haverhill, and l.dtn F Maher, of 
I.e. t rile fact is that Hie more r.,-,1 ! „,» , , |a,.. \ a „f Bos,,,,,, am
so,I a person gels on 1,1s idee. , lean • ,|,eir lire, rube,
uniform during the enblesr the more] A|lw„ ,, , , Braektcn R. F.
he adds to Hie merriment of the no , |.iBt„it „t M.alford and Ml, hai l Don- 

.... , legal,, of Boston, were contestants -
loir. I object to. and " hat n:her . H1, as0 Biggott. representing «1. 

who like ir see basehsll games ,hat time the , amhrldge Own. tin
ts the wearing of a uniform j.bed Iwhile Kills tins Krd.

It etcr hating Joseph It In 
who will wear

«•sent the New Jersey A A. and ia 
be a comet am- ng long dis-

SOLD BY LEADING FURNISHING 
STORES THROUGHOUT CANADA iWm, In the Common ial league on Blacks 

alley» Saturday night, the contest re
sulted in a win for the 8. Hayward ti
ro. team, which captured three points 
Irom the team from T. McAvity ti- 
Sons, leaders in the league. Th<* 

lggle between the four teams for 
premier position in the league is 

eater now as there are but five 
points between them.

The score in Saturd

or acts in an ungentlemunly w 
not make a hit with Mrs.
Sh«* declares that all pla>ers should 
run too and from their 
tween innings. A clean, 
clean uniforms, in a i lean 
park,—t liât is tills baseba 
diamond creed.

“It is nothing
said Mrs. Britton, “that 1 should have 
given considerable thought to baseball 
matters. First of all.
Never in the National Commission 
the highest tribunal in baseball mat
ters. You know there must be a head 
»o all gn at enterprises, and 1 consider 
baseball one of the greatest enter- 
pri-es In our countr 

‘‘While President

%
2 for 25c.t CO. Mitions be- 

t game, in 
attractive 

11 woman's

;eii« .

^ ‘ ~ ly ^ I, , . I,
■vkW

NJ
aiment securi* 
an securities

more tha-i natural."JÀ.
ay's game was:

am a lirm be-uialysls of the T. McAvity A Sons.
Foshay ............ 71 85 S»i 242—80 2-3
Littlejohn .. 64 '-«2 S9 245—81 2 1
O'Brien .. .. 81
Foohev ........... 83 111 87 281—93 2-3

risen ... 8«1 82 93 261—87

.

t I Sn 7". 244- 81 1-3DOC WHITE, PITCHER-ACTORTHE Y.M.C.A. 
“HIKERS” TO 

GO IT AGAIN

;in Street 
WA, Ont.

women 
object

been (leaned or pr 
“It seems hardly

man would do this and yet it ,s n 
fad. No woman.would think of weal
ing a shirtwaist ami no man would 
think of wearing a shirt jno 
cciipie of times without having them ! 
laundered. 1 wouldn’t pin ball players | 
down to lia\ing the r linen laundered | 
as often as a woman would want 

ah, < lean shirtwaist. But their sit 
certainly ought to h- washed 
and pressed at least half a dozen times

liar y-
Au to.

75gust Herrmann.
385 458 430 12i3 Byron Bancroft Johnson and Thomas

J- Lynch have handled the Iniricat.* 
S. Hayward & co. _ _ , questions that have come before them 

Bari sell .... 90 92 lu4 386—95 1-3 i with rare good judgment, then- 1; no
Cromwell ... 97 St; 83 26U — 862-3 reasons in the world why a lomniittee
Puttison .... 90 S4 77 251 -S3 2-31of women could not do it as well.
Arsenault .. 83 so 92 255—85
Sullivan .... 86 82 93 261—87

times without ien. h sturdy runner. 
No. »'* in the rac«-. willessed.

< redit able that arK lance ni<»n.
III oit. of the Pastime A. 

rk will again come on 
to try and capture, the 

ti is the winner of one of 
lui) Marathe ns over 

around N• ■ w York and with confidence 
bhrk 1,.in will be n datiKeroiis man

William Rov 
r. of New Yu 

Boston 
race. Rove 
the numerous

■ than ti I
i Wants Clean Ball Parks.

i 446 418 449 1313 “Some of the best business people 
In our country, you know, ate women.

■ AIIAHAAT 1 have always been a lionv- woman fvpRlNElKIlU I 'hat is. I like to look after my liouse-
LUIlUUUn I hold. I want things bright and « lean.

There is no reason why. baseball parks 1,1 
■ Mill | DAOC should not be kept in the satin- spick

VIILL IlflulL I use,| lo travel about the countrv tobacco chewing bv pi
j a ^reat deal with my father. Frank been rer.oiisiv objected

CAMERON sa r. . . . . . . . . . .  ■

ril 18, tn the Y. M. r. A. rooms Saturday 
flight about 13 CJypsy hikers who last 
y «‘ur walked from St. John to Freder
icton, met and enjoyed an excellent 
banquet.

Wm. McIntosh, curator of the Natur
al History Society was a guesr, with 
Mr. Moore, of the hoys' branch. After 
the dinner those 
another room w 
presented maps and plans of 
from Woodstock to St. John 

tlun of the etiun

it” «

sliA entries o date with flieit*' nutn*; z the seasonn Solace of Tobacco. 1 Albert TI. 1-711 is. Brockton.
2 Rupert !.. Keith. Boylston A 

Boston.
3 David If. Hunt-T, Boy 1st on A. A*

4 I .urne \'_ Hudson, Fox bore, - 
Israel Sakhi . Dorchester Y. >r.
r. a. -

t condition. “So far as I can tell tin- habit of 
• layers has n< tpresent adjourned to 

here Mr. McIntosh 
the trip 
and lie 

try.
*r, that there 

auices for camping 
k and Fredericton

X /« to bv women
V at runs of tie*

s oi they 
ional tog. 1

game, exc 
get tlte Juice all over 
undei stand that tobaci o is good 

S' fur the nervès. Of comae, ball play 
stnoke during games

ivement of grear import- that tlieir only recourse i- to chew, 
made in the baseball If ; \\. re not for the tubau r> us-lt

cleanliness and by athletes the chances are that not
of them would be nursing sore mouths 

that in later years a great deal of the tinvx In the . v 
Longboat will race at there ha* liven a movement towards . .lenient of a ganv- when :i player has

Utica and from there will drop down ,-leanit.g up the parks in which base, nothing in his mouth he is to l, .
to Boston to meet (’aan-ron. winner hall i- played, and this. 1 have no his lips 

at s Boston Marathon, about doubt, lias added to the ultra- tiveness

th.Robison, first as* owners of 
veland club of the Nat 
and later as owners of tligave a descript 

It was shown howevt 
Were few good ch 
between Woodstoc 
and it was decided that this year the 
Hikers will go to Fredericton and 

two weeks making the return 
trip. They will go up the Oromuvto 
to French Lake, to M auger ville, Porto- 
hello, Jemseg, Bellclsle and will tramp 

hills and come out on the

league
Louis cardinals. I always remarked ers 
that an im 
an ce conic

i VBricn. New Jersv. A,6— Jusi ph

7- < Perrauh. Malden.
> Mont«-\ erd<*. 1 w iptii. New York, 
9 v : am Sliuni.u!i. Pi". - burg A. A ,

Pittsburg.
1" Joseph riantc - .usso. North End 

A. V. Boston
L 11■ I'bert i lurk. Haverhill. *
I,' Micha* ! Ikie g:m. . Boston.
13 Robf-t! A. Stone, ril. Joseph' T\ 

A A A . Boston

he words 0 JI |P be
April 8.—Tom Longboa1 
) ; tie running game alter 

will probably hate 
Amherst, N. ri . tor

llamillo 
breaking 
a long absent 
Fred Fa 
his opponent.

'll.
innt business by more 

tidiness in the parks. 
'I have noti« vd

Pi'Æ 'i i 3,

/
or his tongue.

1 think tlun a baseball
i. ai any distance Cameron of the game. Tin* modern steel con- should be a g«.‘tttleuian < 'In- diuimu.d

This will ho the first time | cret.* plants are tar more pleasing to and «iff i !;•• diamond. 17 . i i ., .-i 
Marathoiu-rs hav.-ohe eye ttian wooden stands. should make R a point ro pnii H« •- the

« rack at any dis-1 | would not only have the baseball control cf liis temper •» iliai lie wool.l
give a wav in a tiger
provocation.

LD TO QUIT.
I 7.—Walter John* 
r of the American 
,y with the Wnsh- 
ason. News canu* 
ight that he would 

the Washington 
,500 but was hold- 

Manager McAleer

/over the 
Kennebeccasls.

It is expected that the tramp 
take place onring the second 
third week in July.

During the evening F. J. Robertson 
six dost-

fr of last 
April 
suggests, 
these two fan

MayerV
will I

I'll, . xB-dford.
Boston.

11. James M. I ..i w sou. Re.i.lv !•' /
17 John W al ah. Brook) ;i e ( ,vni,

III < nkiii.e.
is Clifton' Horne, TTavcrliMh
Iv William Ro>t-' . Pautirae A. <*.,

, New York.
1 ?«.»—Mil. Thomas, Charlottetowh. T*. 

17 1.
21 James Ilenigan, N«»rtll Dor, I.-step 

A A.
The big fellow 22—John V. Maher. County < ure As* 

j social ion, Boston.

I- R. F Piggott 
-Lilli:! C.emba.met. Cameron

tam-e and will give Longboat a tus- ;,ai 
cl- fur the money. If the winner ot | tl> 
this years Bo-toti Marathon breaks 
longboat's record of 2.24 4 5 for the 
twenty-live mil- s. made in 1907 . riol o 
Miutz w ill send Tom over the course j 
again for a new record.

'L ks cleaner, but 1 should endeavor not 
the players themsehvs to 'he

matter w hatShowed an album containing 
en phctograplis taken durl 
year's hike.

Those present aro very enthusiastic 
over the proposed tramp this season 
and a large party is expo 
tend. It will be an enjoyabl

induce
>

tult. JACK McLEAN BETSAO" WOLGAST 
WILL GET BIG 

BIT OF MONEY

$100 ON HIMSELF.CK’S FIND.
us to make a prae- 

pheuomeual ball 
the Athletic v 

in young 
lug up In

tied to al
lé outing.

.Ta<k McLean has coiilidenve in his 
ability to maintain his high record for 
the coming season, 
bet Muting- r Griffith j!"" that his 
combined hatting and fielding averag
es for this year will he higher than 
any other catcher in the. leagtt-* < an 
show. This is a bet that Grift hopes 

poor to lose,

ng Nelson in his best days.Start- Marquard, the ldg left liandcr. will 
ith the first Brown fight. Feb. S not be traded by the Giants. The 

Newark club of the eastern league 
was anxious to get him, but McGraw 
said lie would keep bin

ing stax 
k <

•. Ho 
P. an 
hard

It ion.

fly with lit- tight, and down went 
Burns. B wa- nearly over, but the 

by running away, managed to■mm southpaw
IS STUB PERFORMER

Mac er. 
k 1igan is an • 

d lie has b 
in the exhlbi- 

wedge hia way

tenth Abe again floored his 
chased him around th- ring 

■ard of anything like 
fight around these parts? 

i not 'lie only Hebrew who

man atpl
Have you ever he
that in a t 

At tell is
has mad- a mark in ring history 
through ubllitx and garaenes- Joe 
Choynski. a very light 
pounds in condition, stood 
bering Jeffri-s for 
Frisco, and Jeffries 
the beam at 2J

BRANTFORD FAVORS
ARBITRATION TREATY.

Brantford. April 7 At a larg 
fended meeting the Brantfor 
ist«>:ml alliance ih<- arbitration treaty 

sals were heartily endorsed 
utioa,. Hv- belief being

DOC WHITE.
Ad Wolgast, instead of being a 

money maker as a cha 
to gather in the coin 

ttli

Comiskey's star left-handed pitcher,,
Dr. G. Harris White, song writer ami able port aiders in the major leagues, 
■weet Finger during the off reason, is He is not on eccentric genius of th
in re shown doing a little advertising Waddell type, thus refuting the idea 
stunt for a mineral spring in the vie- that all lefi-hand«'rs are bugs.
Inlty of the spot where the White Last season with a poor t« am. White 
Sox trained tills year. ; won 15 and lost 13 games.

White is one of the most depend-
bympion. pro 

faster tha
j propo

that sin 
tain and the l 
hearty sup: 
nations am

i for another ceptional influence
v orld towards uni vet

twenty rounds in 
that night tipped

at y b< tween Great Br
uited States would fin-l

/..a** ! I IT

and Including the Moran tight on July 
4, Wolgast will have made $54,000 in 
a little l-as than live months. He got 
$6.000 for the first Brown tight. $7.- 
000 for the second Brown 
or more for the Memsie ba 
for Lagrave. $8.000 for Ho 
fur Burns and $12,"t»0 for 
old never clinked faster than that 

champion of the lightweights 
* ' ’ is smiling broadly

t'Li ~<2IN t by the people 
i\«■ ilies- countries e\- 

1 ending the
r

It Was a Close Battle.
Choynskl look-d like a baby along- 

the giant. bu> it was one of the 
things ever decided in the 

Jeffries admitted only last year 
ynski hit him the hardest 
had ever received, 

oe hit Jeffries in the mouth and 
forced the gums in between the teeth. | To 
Billy Delaney, v. ho w 
fries, was forced 
from the

XiXN*- * sri-.T" go. $4.500 
tile. $7.500 
gan. $7.500JEWISH SCRAPPERS AMONG 

THE GAMEST IN THE RING
closest 
West, 
that (’ho 
punch he

r )gat
Mot Four Sparkling New Singing Numbers !■ ran. Thes\ V:X-r»

gOli
for any cnampton o 

m Jones probably is smiling t 
at the men who said he had 
all these long months with a dead one. 
Wolgast is tie* livelle 
Joues ever picked up.

MlfkFIHolmes and Buchanan
I xlv-llLL Concerlizing Vaudeville

«gth and 
old age

as behind Jef 
to cut the guins away 

teeth with a penknife.
Kid Herman, of Chicago, is another 

Jewish tighter, whose ring history will 
not soon be forgotten. He fought 

unds in Chi 
ago with a broken Jaw a 
draw of it at that.

Look at Kid Good 
One of the tough-st 
ever saw He met the 
the world and tie- only time he ever 
was knocked off hi' feet was last year, 
when he met K. U Brown.

Joe Bernstein, the Ghetto champ, 
was the first boy to really hold Terry 
McGovern down after that terror hit 
his stride.

Harry Lewis, of Chicago, another 
sh boxer, was the marvel of Ills 

all alone in his ( lass

A est dead onebroken only a month or so before out 
a gent by the name of

By TAD.
The Irish boxers have

ont: 
with

Attell is Game All Right.
Abe went into the ring the other 

night at a 
collarbone that lie 
went along 
round, and

In the sixth, however, after 
Ixup. he came out of the clint 

hanging by his side.
ing it was a pull on, 

ingle at first, but noticing 
Abe refused to block With 
like a tiger.

............... ..............tie Attell. with noth
ing but his good right hand to light

and took an awful gruelling, 
pounded him ns he pleased and
ed -- *•- --------*-

W GERTRUDE HOLMES: “Mother Macree” from “Barry of Ballymore." 
ROBERT BUCHANAN: “My Ideal" by 
H. and B. IN DUET: ‘Gee Ain’t It

a rule, had 
ganiest lot 

but we ll
llbane.

. as 
thethe r* put at Ion of being 

fixers on the map.
a few tilings 

II the credit.

K Paol» Tost; 
Great To MeetMade in Knl Old Friends."

to be shown 
hand them a

The Jewish boxers have the reputa
tion of disHking the gruelling part of 
the game. Like the Germans, the faris 
sort of figure them as through when 
the tide turns against them, but there 
an- Instances, many of them, too, 
where the Jewish boys have proved 
themselves regular soldiers when un-

What gre
AtuîV

BASEBALL NOTES.I Abet four ro cago years 
nd made a -THE MAN FROM THE EAST “ 

Selifl's Western Open-Air Yarn.
"SELLING OLD MASTER." 

An Edison Story of Slave Days.. low weight, and with a 
nat lie wasn’t sure of. He 
swimmingly until the fifth 
looked like an easy win

to the eastern league, 
Province team will jump 

Toronto, a ins
titues during,

The Syracuse club is after Jube. the' 
former Amherst outfielder, who is 
now with the New York Americans 
and who played last season in the 
eastern league.

Tuck Turner of the Cleveland team 
says he would quit the g a 
were fixed financially to liv< 
fort. Tuck lias been troubled with a 
lame arm for several seasons

Dolly Gray and Bill (Me 
port aide hurlera with the 
are practicing to obtain control. Gray 
is almost as steady as the best right 
handers, but Otey has some distance 
to travel yet.

Jiggs Donohue will not go to the 
tg season 

ports. His brother will 
the Grand Rapid# team

Ace f'd in 
schedule
from Providence to 
tance of 589 miles, three

ng
theman of Boston 

lightweights w - 
best boys in

New Comedies, New Dramas, New Musicifieman- 
r berries 
jin adds 
icdicinal

T THE ORCHESTRA. 
In Six Merry Novelties.

JACK MORRISSEY.
“I'll Build a Fence Around You.'*a tough 

ch with
-

hu’ïèft

poueiit. thlnkl 
used to ming! 

that after 
it tore In like a 

There stood litt

NAP RUCKER. His
opi
refRucker Is Brooklyn’s l**st left- 

handed pitcher. With a winning club 
he would shine brightly, but with a 

finished sixth he had little
ater exhibition of 

want than that 
In his battle with

shownness wot 

Frankie Burns?
In the first place the little Hebrew 

marvel from the West was forced to 
make Ils pounds ringside in order to 
get Burns. Ills natural fighting weight 
is 122. but weight counts little with 
Attell as long as he can get a man to 
box him.

He has fought men weighing 140 
Just to show his superiority. But to 
get back to the biscuits. Abe made 
118 ringside and entered the ring w ith 
a sore shoulder. This same left shoul 
der or collar bone, to be exact, was

club that
chance to shim- lust year, especially 
when he was frequently pitted against 
the best slabbet s on the opposing 
teams. Rucker has been the hero of 
some wonderful games, and if Brook
lyn manages to finish tip among the 
leaders he will doubtless shine bril
liantly.

me if he 
e In com-L Jewi

time. Harry was 
when he w:ts right 

Two Hebrew boxers 
In Kngtand. Young Jose 
welterweight title while 
holds the Lonsdal- belt for the light
weight honors. Freddie Welsh could 
do nothing with Matt.

He went through that round 

it look-
as though Abe's seconds would

without the two 
enators.

now hold titles 
" phs holds the 

e Matt Wells

,y8

up the sponge. They did try it 
the minute rest, but Abe t<during oldfluents Z, gone half the distance, and 

would fight with one hand rather than 
throw up the sponge. For the next 
two rounds Abe did as well as he could 
with the right hand, but In the ninth, 
after holding back a few seconds, let

Heitreal

ShiWsCjOS.
C uSSSmSi itiia---• -• aseeol»

Grand Rapids team the vomit 
contrary 
play ball 
but Ji

ar with Portland,G us Fisher, last 
is full of blarney a 
of talking many a 
when +ack of the

v
nd has a reputation 
batter out of hits, 
plate.

with 
ggs will not.

i
OPERA MOUSE

Two Weeks, Commencing Monday, April 17
SPECIAL EASTER MONDAY MATINEE.
THE SENSATION OF THE AMUSEMENT WORLD.

Nothing Like It Has Ever Been Seen Here Before.

Chas. H. Rosskam’s CHICAGO STOCK CO.
The One Big Stock Co. of the Universe. 30 People—Tons of Scenery, 
Brlc-a-Brac, Fancy Works of Art. Etc. $50.000 Invested.

Robert Edeson's Original Version of 
STRONGHEART, Monday Matinee: Monday and Tuesday Nights.

The most massive and stupendous production ever attempted at popular 
prices. First and only opportunity cf witnessing this big dramatic event 
under $1.50 prices. Special prices: Matinees, 25 cents. . Nights, 15c. 25c., 
35c.. 50c.
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